
Fellow liberty lovers,  
 

I’d like to welcome the newest subscribers to the 
newsletter as well as followers on the website and social 
media pages as well. I would like to ask everybody that 
receives this newsletter to share it and encourage others to 
subscribe. 
 

You can subscribe to this newsletter by sending an 
email to Larry-For-TN12@protonmail.com and using the 
word SUBSCRIBE (in all caps) in the subject line. 
 

In this month’s newsletter, I just wanted to take a moment to update everybody on a 
few things going on with the campaign, website, and the podcast.  
 

First, the podcast. It seems like the episode discussing corruption or ignorance was a 
really big hit. If you enjoyed it, please share it with fellow patriots everywhere. We need to 
confront every elected official with that. If they are usurping our liberty, it can only come from 
either corruption or ignorance. Both of those can be fixed. Either at the voting booth or 
educating the new aristocracy on their constitutional duties, responsibilities, and limitations. 
 

You can find the podcast on any of the below platforms. 
 
• Anchor  
• Spotify  
• Apple 
• Google Podcasts 
• Amazon Music  

• Castbox  
• Pocket Casts 
• RadioPublic  
• Stitcher

  

In addition to email, I will keep you informed on the progress of the campaign as well as 
national and local newsworthy items, on the podcast. Please share the podcast with your 
liberty loving family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers. It is time for every citizen to re-engage 
and be actively involved in our system of self-governance. 

As our nation recovers from more senseless massacres at the hands of mentally ill people, 
we cannot let our guard down and stop ferociously fighting for our Constitutionally protected, 
God-given, self-evident, inalienable rights. Do not let the communists and transpublicans try 
and assign blame for these evil acts being on the weapon. These evil acts are directly 
attributable to the culture rot and the resulting mental illness, that our government has been 
enabling for generations now. 
 

Arm yourselves with the knowledge and wisdom that comes from the Holy Bible and our 
nation’s founding documents. Also, research the actual writings of the Founding Fathers and 



educate the communists with facts. We cannot let the useful idiots and our government 
continue to radically transform our Constitutional Republic following the example of many 
other countries. We are unique and need to remain that way. 
 

Please follow the campaign and the podcast on the following social media sites: 

• Facebook (Campaign) - Larry Linton for TN12 
• Facebook (Podcast) - Liberty, Leadership and Lies 
• Instagram (Campaign) - @larry_for_tn12) 
• Instagram (Podcast) - @libertyleadershipandlies 
• Twitter (Campaign) - @LarryForTN12) 
• Twitter (Podcast) - @LiesLiberty) 
• Truth Social (Campaign) - @LarryForTN12 

For the new subscribers, I would like to ask that you follow any or all of the above in 
support of this campaign. You can also choose to monetarily support the podcast on its 
homepage on Anchor.fm. 

.  

Just click the support button. 

Additionally, you can donate to my campaign on the website - libertyleadershipandlies.com 

If you are uncomfortable donating online, you can mail a personal check the below address: 
 
  Committee to Elect Larry Linton 
  1429 Benjamin Blvd 
  Sevierville, TN 37876 
 

Please make checks payable to “Friends of Larry Linton”. State law requires us to 
use our best efforts to collect and report the name, address, occupation, and 
employer of individuals whose contribution exceeds $100 in an election cycle. 
Maximum individual contributions for legislative candidates: $1,600 per cycle. 
Maximum for couples: $3,200 per cycle. 

 
 For my next scheduled event, I have requested a five-minute time slot on the agenda of 
the next Sevier County School Board meeting. If you live in Sevier County, please try to make 



time to attend the meeting. It is scheduled for the 13th of June at 4:30pm. The location is 226 
Cedar Street, Sevierville, TN. 
 
 I want to thank the latest endorsements on the crowd-voting platform - Good Party. 
Please continue sharing the campaign there. Web address is - https://goodparty.org 
 
 Once again, I would like to remind the supporters and subscribers that this November 
there is a historic opportunity to eject the incumbent and send a Constitutional Conservative to 
represent the people of Sevier County. We all need to stand in the arena together and remind 
Nashville and Washington, DC that all power is inherent in the people, and not the political 
parties or the politicians. 
 
 If you have not registered to vote in the upcoming elections, please do so at the 
earliest opportunity. Also, if you are able, volunteer time to be a poll watching in your 
precincts. A massive turnout and many eyes on polling locations can overcome any amount 
of cheating the communists and transpublicans want to employ this election to maintain 
power. 
 
 As always, I want to thank you all for your time and consideration. 
 
 Please share this newsletter with all of your family, friends, neighbors and co-
workers that believe in our Constitution and founding principles of our great Republic. 
 
Yours in liberty, 
Larry 


